Creating your Boardingware Account.

1. When your school invites you to connect with your child you will receive an email like the one below. Simply click on the “Connect to my child” link.

Connect to Jason Jones with Boardingware

Hi Kurt,

Marlo’s Development School invites you to use Boardingware on behalf of Jason Jones. Boardingware will enable you to approve and apply for leave on behalf of your child. Please read the getting started guide and connect to your child.

Getting Started Guide Connect To My Child

Creating your Boardingware Account.

You will see two links. One to create your account and one to log into your existing account. Select the correct link to move to the next step.
Creating your Boardingware Account.

If you clicked “Create My Account” you will be prompted to fill out a sign up form.

Fill out and update your information, agree to the terms and conditions and the privacy policy, then press “Sign Up”.

Check your “My Boarders” section to make sure the student has been linked to your account.